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Rogue Expansion Construction Begins
at South Beach Marina & RV Park

Commissioner Jincks Retires
Initial construction has begun on the
Rogue expansion at the Port of
Newport in South Beach. Areas have
been marked off where the
expansion will occur. Dry camping
availability will be impacted,
however, approximately fifteen spots
will remain available in the northeast
corner of the old dry camp lot, and
additional spaces will be made
available further north on Marine
Science Drive. The RV Park and
Annex will not be affected by the
construction and the Port encourages
fishermen to make reservations

early. Impacts on the multi-use area
will continue through the end of June.
When
completed,
the
old
decommissioned boat launch will be
filled and paved over connecting the
dry camping area with the House of
Spirits parking lot. This should
provide greater dry camping after the
Phase 1 construction is completed..
Special Events locations and times
may be affected by the construction,
so look for your favorite events on our
website or theirs. Updates for the
construction will also be found on our
website.
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Saying Goodbye. . .
Commissioner David Jincks Retires
Long time Port Commissioner David
Jincks submitted his letter of
resignation effective June 1st. He will
be moving out of the Port District, so
he will no longer be eligible to serve.
David served as a Commissioner, a
volunteer position, for two separate
terms for a total of 18 years. At his
final meeting as Commission
Secretary/Treasurer on May 24th,
Kevin Greenwood, General Manager,
thanked David for his 18 years of
service, both his commitment in
time and how much he has
contributed. Kevin said David was
always strong in advocating his
position, and served on liaison
committees to help deliver a
superior product. David was tough
on the Port staff at times, but he has
left a positive mark on the Port.
David said he appreciated the
comments and came to this meeting
with the same dedication. He said it
was a pleasure to have been part of

this process, and
he feels he is
leaving with the
Commission in
good hands.
David presented
Kevin with a
Commander’s
Coin that he had
received from the
Army Corps of
Engineers.
Walter Chuck,
Commission
President, also
thanked David,
and commented
that he had been
involved in two of
the Port’s largest projects, the
International Terminal and NOAA
MOC-P facilities. Walter added that
David had contributed his
knowledge to the Port both as a
Commissioner and user, and in

steadfastly keeping an eye on the
budget. David will be missed. Walter
presented David with an engraved
clock in thanks from the Port.

Port Employee Tina McCann Retires
Tina McCann, who was featured in the last issue of Port and
Starboard for her seven years at the Port, officially retired as
of May 20, 2016. She and her husband Bill are also long time
moorage holders at our South Beach Marina. Tina retired
from full-time employment with the Port in March, but
continued to work on a part-time basis until new staff could
be hired and trained. Tina was a versatile employee, working
at the South Beach Marina and RV Park office in the
spring/summer, and in the Accounts Payable department at
the Administrative Office in the fall/winter. Her knowledge,
experience, hard work and positive attitude will be missed.
Happy sailing, Tina!
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Joining the Crew. . .
Please welcome Mark Harris to the Port! Mark will be the Port’s in-house accountant
working at the Administrative Office. Mark is a twenty-five year resident of Newport
with many years of accounting experience. The Port looks forward to the
contributions Mark will make in the years to come.

Please welcome Becca Bishop (R) to the Port! Becca will serve
the dual role of working at the South Beach Marina and RV
Park office in the spring/summer, and in the Accounts Payable
department at the Administrative Office in the fall/winter.
Becca is new to the area, currently living in Waldport. She has
an associate’s degree, studying Marine Science. We also look
forward to the contributions Becca will be making to the Port.
Dana Smith (L) will be working with us at the South Beach
Marina and RV Park during our busy spring into summer into
fall season. Welcome Dana!

Volunteer “Mates” start work at the Port
A new group of volunteers has begun working at the Port. The group currently consists of Clay Moore (RV Park
Host), Barb and Wayde Dudley, Lee Fries and Candy Garrison, and Wayne Hill. They
will be used for projects such as special projects including painting, landscape and
beautification, kiosk display and maintenance, sign maintenance, public ambassador,
and event attendant or greeter. They did a beautiful job on the entrance to the RV Park
– Thanks Mates!

Angell Job Corps
Angell “Job Corps is a no-cost education and vocational
training program administered by the U.S. Department of
Labor that helps young people ages 16 through 24
improve the quality of their lives through vocational and academic
training.” The Port is pleased to have hired the Corps to refurbish
the exterior of the bathrooms at the RV Park, and to perform some
landscaping. Good job!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
5/18-5/31
5/30
6/3-6/4
6/5-6/8
6/21
6/21

Tall Ships Visit, Port Dock 3
Memorial Day, Port Office Closed
Newport Marathon, North Commercial
NOAA Eel Grass Planting
Public Hearing & Adopt Budget
Resolution
Regular Commission Meeting

North Side News

Crab catch is slowing down, and
there is a new catch coming in –
squid. The squid boat uses special
equipment to remove and sort the
squid from the hold at high speed.
Hagfish (slime eels) are in season
all year round. Albacore tuna is

7/4 – 7/6
7/4
7/16
7/26
8/12 – 8/13
8/27
9/10

planned to open on July 1st. The
commercial halibut season is
scheduled for June 22, July 6, July
20, August 3, August 17, August
31, September 14, and September
28, 2016, unless the Pacific
Halibut Fishery Commission

NOAA Eel grass monitoring
Independence Day, Port Office Closed
Barrel to Keg Relay
Regular Commission Meeting
Great Albacore Tuna BBQ Challenge
Salmon Enchanted Evening
MDR Charity Car Show

specifies
otherwise.
The
preliminary numbers from the
ODFW for the 2015-16 Dungeness
crab landings show Newport at
41,004,761 pounds. Keep it up
Newport fisherman!

South Side News
The port of Newport RV and Marina was busy during
the months of February and March. All the RV and dry
camp spots were occupied for the wine and seafood
event from January 25th-28th. The RV Park and
Marina were busy in March with fisherman getting the
fishing bug. The bay yielded large quantities of
herring with some rockfish. The bay crabbing was
slow due to the large amount of rain and freshwater
chasing the crabs out to sea. With Easter coming early
this year the RV Park has was busy with guests on
spring break. Halibut is coming in at the recreational
marina, with the near shore season expected to run
from July 1st until the quota is met, and another open
weekend July 2-4. The RV Park is ahead of last year’s
guest pace and future bookings portent a banner
year. The RV Park is sold out for the Fourth of July
extended holiday weekend. The staff continues to
make improvements on the RV grounds and docks
with some new fresh imaged signs being added. The

RV Park and marina is also happy to welcome the new
group of dedicated volunteers who will be helping to
keep the whole South Beach complex in pristine
condition and a showplace for the Port of Newport.
You can call ahead to book an RV or marina spot, or
you can book online at our website,
PortofNewport.com.
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For Immediate Release

Date: Monday, May 9, 2016

The Legal Requirements of Boating
In Oregon, boaters must have a certificate of title,
certificate of number, and validation stickers to operate a
motorboat of any length or sailboat longer than 12 feet
legally on public waterways. This includes boats that are
documented with a recreational endorsement by the U.S.
Coast Guard and principally used or moored in Oregon.
Documented boats that have a recreational endorsement
do not have an Oregon certificate of title and do not need
to display an OR number but are required to register and
display a current validation sticker on both sides of the
aftermost part of the hull in the upper, square foot, below
the deckline. All other recreational boats moored in
Oregon are required to have current validation sticker.
The certificate of number, commonly called the
“registration card,” is a pocket-sized card that must be on
board and available for inspection by an enforcement
officer whenever the boat is being operated.
The registration number is specific to the boat and is issued
with the title and registration. The registration number
(OR#) and validation sticker (decal) must be displayed on
the starboard and port side bow of the boat. Once a
number is issued, it can be painted, applied as a decal
sticker, or otherwise affixed to the bow and placed above
the water line so it can be read easily.
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Numbers are read
from left to right on
both sides of the
bow and must be in
3-inch high block
letters (not slanted)
and separated by at
least 2 inches.
Letters must be in a
contrasting color to
the boat’s hull color
or striping.
The validation sticker (decal -good for two calendar years)
must be affixed on each side of the boat and placed in line.
The sticker on the port side is after the OR number and on
the starboard side, before the OR number (see illustration).
The decal expires on December 31 of the year indicated on
the sticker.

The certificate of title, certificate of number and
validation stickers (decals) can be obtained by completing
an application and submitting the proper fee with
documentation to the Oregon State Marine Board. Many
boat dealers will submit the documents on your behalf for
an agent fee.
Obtaining a title and certificate of number can take
anywhere from a month to four months, depending on the
boat dealer or other documents that may be needed to
complete the transaction. (continued next page.)
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Failure to have a certificate of registration for
documented vessels is a B violation and a $260
fine. Failure for a boat operator to carry a
certificate of number is a D violation and a
$$110 fine. Boaters can also be cited with
failure to obtain a title, a D violation with $110
fine.
To learn more about this topic and other legal
requirements of boating, visit
http://www.boatoregon.com/.
###

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

GENERAL MANAGER

Walter Chuck
Vacant
Stewart Lamerdin
Ken Brown
Patricia Patrick-Joling

Kevin Greenwood

Position 1
Position 2
Position 3
Position 4
Position 5

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
Phone
Fax

541-265-7758
541-265-4235

SOUTH BEACH MARINA &
RV PARK
Phone
Fax

541-867-3321
541-867-3352

INTERNATIONAL TERMINAL

541-265-7758

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Stephen Larrabee

541-265-7758

Pete Zerr
Office
Fax

541-961-6010
541-265-9651
541-265-9651

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Rick Fuller

541-265-7758

NOAA FACILITIES MANAGER

HARBORMASTERS

Jim Durkee

Kevin Bryant, Commercial Marina
541-270-5557

PORT MEETING SCHEDULE

Chris Urbach, South Beach Marina
541-270-5558

WEBSITE: PORTOFNEWPORT.COM
FACEBOOK: PORT OF NEWPORT

541-270-0545

Regular Commission Meeting is the 4th Thursday
of the month, South Beach Activities Room, 2120
SE Marine Science Drive, Newport, Oregon 97365.
See our website for updates.

PORT OF NEWPORT

PON MARINA & RV PARK

600 SE Bay Blvd.

2120 SE Marine Science Dr.

Newport, OR 97365

Newport, OR 97365

541-265-7758

541-867-3321

www.portofnewport.com

FaceBook: Port of Newport

